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1 Percy Grainger (1882-1961): The Immovable Do (1933-39)
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La Bel’Aronde (The Pretty Swallow) (unknown)
Guillaume de Machaut (c.1300-77), arr. Grainger: Ballade No. 17 (unknown/1942)
Grainger: The Lonely Desert-Man Sees the Tents of the Happy Tribes (1949)
Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750), arr. Grainger: Prelude and Fugue No. 5 in D major,
from The Well-Tempered Clavier, Book II (c.1740/1943) – I. Prelude
J.S. Bach: Prelude and Fugue No. 5 – II. Fugue
Alfonso Ferrabosco II (1575-1628), arr. Grainger: The Four Note Pavan (c.1610/1944)
Sparre Olsen (1903-84), arr. Grainger:
Når jola kjem (When Yuletide Comes) in High Key (unknown/1943)
Josquin Desprez (c.1450-1521), arr. Grainger:
La Bernardina – Chaconne for three instruments (unknown/1943)
J.S. Bach, arr. Grainger: Fugue No. IV
from The Well-Tempered Clavier, Book I (c.1722/1943)
John Jenkins (1592-1678), arr. Grainger: 5-Part Fantasy No. 15 in D major (unknown)
C.P.E. Bach (1714-88), ed. Arnold Dolmetsch, arr. Grainger: March in D Major
from Four Pieces for Anna Magdalena Bach, H.1. (1725/1946)
Anonymous, arr. Grainger: Lisbon (Folksong) (unknown/1943)
Olsen, arr. Grainger: Når jola kjem (When Yuletide Comes) in Low Key (unknown/1943)
William Lawes (1602-45), arr. Grainger: 6-Part Fantasy (unknown/1937)
Anonymous, arr. Grainger: Angelus ad Virginem (The Annunciation Carol) (c.1200/1942)
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Joyce Griggs, Tenor saxophone 1 2 5-^, Alto 4, Alto 2 3
J. Michael Holmes, Soprano saxophone 1 2 5-# % ^, Alto 3 $
Phil Pierick, Alto saxophone 1 5-8 0-$ ^, Alto 3 3, Baritone 2 %
Jesse Dochnahl, Baritone saxophone 1 2 5-7 0 @ # ^, Soprano %, Soprano 2 !
Adam Hawthorne, Alto saxophone 7, Alto 2 2 !-#, Alto (drone) 1, Baritone 2 %
Drew Whiting, Tenor saxophone 0 ^, Tenor 2 1 @ • Ben Kenis, Bass saxophone 1 7 0 @ % ^
Adrianne Honnold, Alto saxophone 2 9 %, Alto 2 1 ^ • Casey Gene Dierlam, Piano 4
Recorded in the Foellinger Great Hall, Krannert Center for the Performing Arts, Urbana, Illinois, USA,
on 15th March, 2013 1 7 0 @ % ^, 16th March, 2013 2 3 5 6 8 ! # $, and 2nd April, 2014 4 9.
Executive producer and editor: Joyce Griggs • Producers: Linda Moorhouse, Joyce Griggs and J. Michael Holmes
Engineers: William Demkov and Frank Horger

“Around 1904, Balfour Gardiner and I heard our first saxreed (a tenor) ...and I knew then and there that I was
hearing the world’s finest wind tone-tool – the most voicelike, the most man-kind typed.”
– Percy Grainger in a letter to friends
Percy Grainger’s musical output is significant for its
diversity of genres, time periods, and instrumentation.
Grainger composed or arranged hundreds of works for
ensembles, solo instruments, and voice, and many of
these have nearly infinite ensemble configurations. His
saxophone chamber works though, until now, have
remained relatively unexplored. The fifteen selections
found on this album provide a rich collection of works that
display Grainger’s promotion of “Democratic Polyphony,”
music that contains melodic interest in all parts not just
what Grainger calls the “high-end” (i.e., violin/melodic)
instruments.
Grainger’s enthusiasm for the saxophone resulted in
his arranging a significant number of works for saxophone
ensembles. Those listeners familiar with Grainger’s
orchestration tendencies know he utilizes a technique
called “elastic scoring” through the employment of tone
strands. Grainger’s use of tone strands and elastic
scoring allows a single musical arrangement to be
reconfigured to the performers’ desired instrumentation.
The pieces heard on this album are special in that these
selections are arrangements for which Grainger
specifically noted saxophone ensemble as one of, or its
only, configuration. Most of the arrangements that include
saxophones were completed between 1933 and 1942. All
of the works are drawn from Grainger’s experiences as a
pianist, folk-song collector, and early music proponent.
Grainger arranged several of these works for
saxophone ensembles when he was teaching at the
National Music Camp in Interlochen, Michigan. Grainger
stated in a letter to family and friends: “I got tone-fun out
of the Sax-reed [sic] group at Interlochen this summer.
Yet it has taken from 1904 to 1943 to have my hopes of

sax-reed team-work fulfilled.” Grainger found the
saxophone family’s range quite unique in that it
conformed to the vocal range of the human voice.
Grainger recognized that the saxophone ensemble could
easily perform “the entire polyphonic vocal works of the
thirteenth century up to and including Bach.”
The selections included in this recording may be
divided into four, broad categories: 1) the music of J.S.
Bach, 2) folksongs Grainger collected in England and
Norway, 3) polyphonic instrumental and vocal music from
the medieval and renaissance periods, and 4) original
composition. Each category represents facets of Grainger
as a concert pianist, composer, educator, and early
ethnomusicologist.
Grainger’s earliest musical experiences began as a
pianist. As a twelve-year old, Grainger left Australia for
Germany where he studied at the Hoch Conservatorium
and as a young adult, Grainger performed extensively
throughout Europe and Australia as a concert pianist.
Grainger’s admiration for the music of J.S. Bach
extended beyond performing his piano works. Grainger’s
adoration of the music of J.S. Bach resulted in two
arrangements for saxophone consorts (Prelude and
Fugue No. V, from the WTC Book II, and the Fugue No.
IV, from WTC Book I). The listener can hear the full
complement of the saxophone family being utilized in
Grainger’s arrangement of the Fugue No. IV. The
instrumentation includes soprano, alto, tenors (2),
baritone, and bass saxophone. The Prelude and Fugue
No. V gives us the only arrangement for saxophone
quartet, the most common configuration of saxophone
ensembles one can hear today.
Additionally, in 1946, Grainger arranged the March in
D Major from Four Pieces for Anna Magdalena Bach, H.1.
This saxophone arrangement was inspired by an
adaptation previously completed by Arnold Dolmetsch.
Given the lack of scholarly research at the time, both men
attributed this composition to J.S. Bach “BWV Anh.122.”
More recent scholarly work correctly acknowledges C.P.E.

Bach as the composer. A comparison of the original score
to Grainger’s arrangement will immediately reveal a
rhythmic change from Bach’s duple rhythms to the
Dolmetsch inspired dotted rhythm. This rhythmic alteration
provides a more buoyant interpretation of the work.
Shortly after the turn of the 20th century, Grainger
settled in London. In 1905, he gained formal membership
to the Folk-Song Society, an organization whose
members included Lucy Broadwood. Grainger collected
more than 500 folksongs during his trips into the English
and Norwegian countryside. He recorded folksingers
using an Edison phonograph with wax cylinders. Grainger
meticulously studied the recordings to ensure an
authentic representation of the rhythmic, melodic, and
harmonic notations sung by the folksingers. His careful
attention to nuanced details and unadulterated
reconstruction of these songs set his transcriptions apart
from other folk-song collectors of the time. Rather than
attempting to “correct” the folksinger’s inaccuracies,
Grainger preserved the irregular rhythms and melodic
structures in his folk-song transcriptions.
This album contains two folk-song examples, with
Når jola kjem (When Yuletide Comes) set as a trio, but in
two different keys and instrumentation. It is unclear from
Grainger’s notes as to why he orchestrated Når jola kjem;
however, both settings were included in this album so as
to provide the listener with two distinct settings of this
tune. The high-key setting incorporates the soprano, alto,
and tenor saxophone whereas the low-key utilizes the
alto, tenor, and baritone saxophone.
The beautiful and lyrical Norwegian tune (When YuleTide Comes) stands in contrast to the more dance-like
Lisbon. Perhaps one of Grainger’s most famous tunes
(aside from Country Gardens), Lisbon can be found in
several configurations and arrangements – including as
the first movement of the famous 1937 wind band piece,
Lincolnshire Posy. This arrangement of Lisbon for
saxophone quintet was completed at Interlochen,
Michigan in 1943. Grainger reproduces the syllabic
contour of the original song by using an alternation of
long-short rhythms in each phrase of his instrumental
settings of Lisbon. The instrumental arrangement follows

a typical song form of AA’BA.” This quintet arrangement
employs the soprano, two altos, tenor, and baritone
saxophones. Grainger packs a spritely dance into just 90”
from start to finish, and interjects a second folksong (The
Duke of Marlborough).
After immigrating to the United States in 1918,
Grainger continued to enjoy a career as a concert pianist.
However, his musical interests expanded beyond that as
the solo artist. Grainger began writing music for the wind
band and teaching at universities and summer programs.
In the early 1930s, after meeting Arnold Dolmetsch and
Dom Anselm Hughes, Grainger became infatuated with
the revival of early polyphonic music. Grainger took steps
to publish some of these early works as part of two
substantial collections of early polyphonic music – the
Dolmetsch Collection (instrumental) and the English
Gothic Music (vocal). Other works were often labelled as
part of Grainger’s self-designated “Chosen Gems.”
Half of the music contained on this album originated
from early vocal or instrumental polyphonic works from
the medieval and renaissance eras. Grainger found the
instrumental works to be particularly well suited for
modern-day instrumental consorts. As homage to
Dolmetsch, Grainger planned to release two editions of
eleven works, one that maintained the original Dolmetsch
instrumentation and one for modern instrumentation. By
1944, Grainger had published only three of the intended
eleven works under the title The Dolmetsch Collection of
English Consorts, Eleven Fantasias, Airs, Pavans,
Galliards, Almains, etc. by 16th and 17th Century
Composers. Grainger later arranged three of the
previously published works for a variety of saxophone
ensembles, including, Ferrabosco’s Four Note Pavan,
Jenkin’s Fantasy à 5 No. 15 in D Major, and the 6-Part
Fantasy by William Lawes. The Lawes’ Fantasy provides
this listener with an example of a large saxophone choir,
which can produce such intense sonorities it may easily
be mistaken for an organ. The saxophone choir employed
for this arrangement of Lawes’ Fantasy comprises two
sopranos, alto, tenor, two baritones, and bass saxophone.
Occupying as much of Grainger’s musical interests
during this period of time was the early vocal music from

the medieval period. Not long after meeting Arnold
Dolmetsch, Grainger was introduced to Dom Anselm
Hughes. Grainger travelled to Nashdom Abbey in England
to work with Hughes on a modern edition of medieval
music. With Grainger’s encouragement, and financing,
Hughes and Grainger embarked on a collaboration to
publish sixteen pieces as part of the English Gothic Music
collection. Hughes copied the text and music from the
original manuscripts while Grainger made all the musical
editorial decisions such as instrumentation, dynamics, and
articulation. As with the Dolmetsch collection, the full
project never came to fruition. Only twelve of the sixteen
works were prepared, and ultimately only seven were
published. Only two of the works found within the English
Gothic Music collection are documented as having been
later arranged by Grainger for saxophone consort; of those
two, only the manuscript for Angelus ad Virginem has
been located. It is believed the original work dates to the
13th century, making this one of the oldest works within
the collection. Angelus ad Virginem can be heard on the
final track of this album. As a true tour de force, Grainger
scored this version for soprano, two altos, two tenors,
baritone, and bass saxophone.

The last area into which the selections on this album
may be categorized is original compositions. Two of
Grainger’s original compositions heard on this album
include the opening selection, Immovable Do and The
Lonely Desert-Man Sees the Tents of the Happy Tribe.
Grainger scored these works, and others, including, La
Bel’Aronde, Machaut’s Ballade No. 17, and La Bernadina
in such a manner that they may be performed in a number
of ensemble configurations, and not just in the
configurations heard on this recording.
For more information about the music and possible
instrumentation, please read Teresa Balough’s book, A
Musical Genius from Australia: Selected writings by and
about Percy Grainger and A Complete Catalogue of the
Works of Percy Grainger. Furthermore, Joyce Griggs’
edited scores of these works are available through RBC
Publishers, Inc. This recording was partially funded by a
generous grant from the College of Fine and Applied Arts
at the University of Illinois.
Joyce Griggs

Jesse Dochnahl
Jesse Dochnahl teaches instrumental music at CS Porter Middle School in Missoula,
Montana. An active chamber musician, clinician and conductor, he has worked with musicians
across Montana, Wisconsin, and Illinois. He previously served as Instructor of Saxophone and
Freshman Studies at Lawrence University. He was awarded First Prize in the MTNA
Woodwind Young Artist and Chamber Music National Competitions. He gained his Master of
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Music at the University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign and degrees in music education and
saxophone performance from Lawrence University.
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Drew Whiting’s diverse musical interests have led him to perform with symphony orchestras, big
bands, new music ensembles, salsa bands, and improvisation collectives. An accomplished chamber
musician, he earned First Place at the 2012 MTNA National Chamber Music Competition. Drew
Whiting is a dedicated and vibrant teacher currently serving on the music faculty at the University of
Wisconsin Oshkosh. He received degrees from Michigan State University and the University of Illinois
Urbana-Champaign. His teachers include Joseph Lulloff and Debra Richtmeyer.

Ben Kenis

Originally from Champaign, Illinois, Adam Hawthorne is currently Director of Vocal and Instrumental
Music at Rantoul High School in Rantoul, Illinois. As a performer during his time at the University of
Illinois, he participated in the 2013 North American Saxophone Alliance Region V Conference held at
Bowling Green State University and was also selected to compete in the inaugural International
Saxophone Symposium and Competition in 2012. While at the University of Illinois, he studied
Saxophone with Debra Richtmeyer.
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A staunch advocate of new music, saxophonist Phil Pierick has commissioned more than fifteen new
works and presented premières throughout Europe, Asia, and North America. The only saxophonist to
receive prizes at both the Jean-Marie Londeix International Saxophone Competition (2014) and the
ISSAC International Saxophone Competition (2012), he is also a three-time prizewinner of MTNA
National Competitions (2009, 2011, 2012), and was named Vandoren Emerging Artist of 2011. In April
2014 he was awarded the Eastman School of Music’s Teaching Assistant Prize for his work as an
instructor of chamber music.
www.PhilPierick.com www.OgniSuono.com

Ben Kenis serves as an admission counsellor for the Chicago College of Performing Arts
at Roosevelt University. He works with talented prospective undergraduate and graduate
performing arts students. As a saxophonist, he won first prize at the 2012 Music Teacher
National Association Chamber Music Competition as a member of the Cerulean
Saxophone Quartet. Ben Kenis gained undergraduate degrees in Music Performance and
Music Education and the Master of Music from the University of Illinois, where he studied
with Debra Richtmeyer.
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J. Michael Holmes’ playing career has taken him to the stages of the most prestigious venues in the
United States, Asia, and Europe. His orchestral performances include playing with the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra, the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra, the Hong Kong Philharmonic, the Peninsula
Music Festival Orchestra, the Columbus Symphony Orchestra and others. He is a founding member
and the soprano saxophonist in the Obsidian Quartet and his recordings can be heard on the Mark,
Aucourant, Seamus, Klavier, and Naxos labels. He is on the faculty at Roosevelt University (Chicago),
and is the elected secretary of the North American Saxophone Alliance.
www.michaelholmesmusic.com.

Drew Whiting

Adrianne Honnold is an active performer and experienced educator. She currently teaches online
music courses at the University of Missouri-St. Louis and Maryville University. She gained her BME
and MM degrees from the University of Illinois, studying with Debra Richtmeyer and Chip McNeill. She
is a former member of the USAF Band (VA), was a founding member and Artistic Director of the
Chamber Project St. Louis, and performed regularly with the Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra (20042015). Adrianne Honnold is an artist-endorser for Conn-Selmer.
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J. Michael Holmes

Casey Gene Dierlam, an enthusiastic performer of contemporary music, is devoted to promoting the
music of innovative composers through solo and collaborative endeavours. As a collaborative pianist,
she performed with guest artist Claude Delangle (Paris Conservatoire) at the University of Illinois and
gave premières of three works for bass and piano at the International Society for Bassists Convention
(2013). She served as a Visiting Assistant Professor at the University of Notre Dame, and most
recently, held a faculty appointment at Knox College (IL).
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Joyce Griggs
Joyce Griggs maintains a diversified career as a performing artist,
administrator, and arts advocate. She has performed throughout the
United States, United Kingdom, Europe, and Mexico, and regularly
commissions works for the saxophone, including pieces with
percussion and for saxophone quartet. She is a founding member of
the Obsidian Quartet and serves as Associate Dean at the Cleveland
Institute of Music. As a member of the Red Onion Saxophone
Quartet, she received the silver medal at the Fischoff Chamber Music
Competition (2001). In 2007 she located manuscript works of Percy
Grainger’s saxophone chamber music. Previously unpublished, she
edited and engraved the music heard on this album. Scores are
commercially available through RBC Publications, Inc.
www.joycegriggs.com

Percy Grainger called the saxophone ‘the world’s finest wind-tone tool, the most voice-like’, and wrote
for it a series of fascinating but hitherto little-explored works. These arrangements are special in that,
unusually, Grainger largely abandoned his idea of ‘elastic scoring’ and noted specific instrumental
configurations. The selections include the music of J.S. Bach, British and Norwegian folksongs, old
polyphonic instrumental and vocal music, as well as two original compositions, each indelibly stamped
with Grainger’s experiences as pianist, folk-song collector, and proponent of early music.
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2 Claude Le Jeune: La Bel’Aronde*†
3 Guillaume de Machaut:
Ballade No. 17*†
4 Grainger: The Lonely Desert-Man
Sees the Tents of the Happy Tribes†
5-6 J.S. Bach: Prelude and Fugue No. 5*†
7 Alfonso Ferrabosco II:
The Four Note Pavan*†
8 Sparre Olsen:
Når jola kjem in High Key*†
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Anon: Angelus ad Virginem*†
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*Arranged by Percy Grainger • † Edited by Joyce Griggs
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